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The coming week-en- d is a big one
for dancers. Four fraternities will hold
the annual Neophyte Ball; two or threeThe Sparkle of the WeekMFftMNTn WOm NATIONAL l
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19 Thus.
20 Sound of

inquiry.

Chapel Hill contemporaries of New
University Controller Billy Carmich-a-el

remember him best as the flashy
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Larry Ferling

utile varsity basketball star who was
captain of the White Phantoms in his
junior year and whose fast-movin- g WNiTlElSI lAiRIATTTTSPmPI
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IRIAPiEOSH lAJTlEOR I SOaccurate style of play out timed many
SHAWNONan unwary opponent. And they remem

dance - sponsoring
group is given some
"Suggestions for
Entertaining Dance
Chaperones."
These suggestions
are intended pri-
marily for the per-
sons immediately
in charge of the
ance, but it isn't
out of order to let
the remainder of
the campus in on

ber most of all his brilliant perform-
ance in the Southern Conference cham
pionship tournament down in Atlanta

Jin the early twenties when Carolina
opposed Alabama in the game for the &
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grapes.
25 To revolve.
27 Borrowers.
29 Lion-heart- ed

person.
31 Producing

happiness.
33 Insect.
35Mooley apple.
37 Type

measures.
40 Yes.
42 Mountain.
43 Finale.
45 To sin.
49 Bulb flower
51 Rodent
54 Drove.
57 Label.
60 Five plus five
63 Mine.
65 Preposition.

crown. All this happened in the days
before the Southerneastern Conference
when the whole South fought it out

22 Astringent
24 Weight

allowance.
26 Salt.
28 Sea skeleton.
30 To turn about
32 Bellow.
34 Great lake.
36 Genuine.
38 Connecting

word.
39 New York.
41 He was given

the Ten
by his God.

44 Golf device.
46 Almonds.
47 Domestic

slave.

the land of

67 Middle.
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molding.

3 Safe.
4 Half an em
5 Drunkard.
6 Ogles.
7 You and I.
8 Fuel.
9 Cow-head- ed

goddess.
10 An

ecclesiastic.
11 Ell.

48 SoiL
50 Half.
52 To regret.
53 Either.
55 Anything

.steeped.
56 Right.
58, Note in scale.
59 Negative.
61 Plural

pronoun.
62 Mohammedan

noble.
64 Fancies.
66 He led his

people out oi

them. We give them to you for whattogether.
they're worth:Fans remember that game too for

'Chaperones at dances do not likethe rough the tumble exhibition put on
by the Alabama team a crew of big
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to be wallflowers They are people,
interested in young people and in theirhusky fellows none of whom seemed

to know basketball had any rules social activities, who have consented
to attend a dance and perform a cus-

tom prescribed by social usage. Every
Reporters: William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Holiingsworth, I about fouling. In the closing minutes

of the game after several Alabama
men had been thrown out on fouls, effort should be made to make them a

Jerry Stoff, Jack Saunders, Josh Goldberg, Frank Goldsmith.
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the team found itself faced with the part of the spirit of the dance. With
this in mind, the Order of the Grail
has drawn up the following sugges

prospect of playing only four men
against Carolina's five. The referee

tions:Business Staff
Managers: Jimmy Schleifer,

was about to call that vital fifth man
off the floor when Carolina asked that
he be allowed to remain. Instead of

"1. The persons arranging theBill Bruner, AndrewLocal Advertising
Gennett dance should ask if the chaperones

have transportation to and from theshowinc his prat.it.nHp. "t.Tw hio follmw
w a ri i t t. ol -- 11 re m t t I D --e --.w.w
X.OCAX. adviu assistants: omciair xvuius rauuw. xom asnuacops roughened it up all the morCf confident dance; if not, it should be provided.

jacK uoe, duck usoorne, D:ve xteiss, xign usun, cm otanoacs, doo that he wouldnt be thrown Qut in "2. Some person should meet them
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Aiong witn nis teammates young
Carmichael had been pushed around

wraps without charge. After the dance
their wraps should be brought to them.

until he naturally become a bit peeved.
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"3. Comfortable seats, with a good
Wisely he held back until the very last view of the orchestra and dance floor,

should be provided.second. Just before the closing gun
sounded, the big fellow went lumbering

"4. The dance arrangers and otherOffice Staff: Grace Kutledge, Sarah Nathan, Oren Oliver, Bill Vail, Mickey I across the floor. Very neatly Car--
members of the organization presentGrindlinger. michael extended his foot just in front ing the dance should take a few min

of the other's toe. Spectators say the
For This Issue: utes to speak to the chaperones. This

will encourage others to do likewise.News: LEONARD LOBRED Sports:, FRED CAZEL
"5. During figures, grand marches,

etc., space, should be cleared in order
that the chaperones may have a good
view. .

bully went riding down the floor on
his face with the crowd's roar of ap-

proval sailing behind.
P.S. Carolina won the game.

Dept. of Enlightenment
In Washington last week rounding

up a flock of prospective speakers,
"Senator" Harry Gatton and his CPU

On Other Campuses From
3

"6. At intermission cold drinks or

being conducted by the Di senate,
to which Wolfe belonged.

The holder of the Wolfe manu-
scripts has promised to give the
University of North Carolina

other refreshments should be brought

MINORITY

Miss Igo
And Phi
It seems the surge in student

activities made by coeds last year

to them.coast To Goasi "A seventh suggestion may not be
Bill Joslin and Normanfirst option and the price is set associates, practicable if the organization does

not have sufficient funds, but a boxStockton, had an unexpected interview By BEN ROEBUCKat $5,000.
with silent sincere senior Senator Van of candy, or some such gift, to each

snowdenburg, the Republican from Michi in their footprints until the
plows came to the fore with chaperone, is a very worthwhile cour

Romance Versus Realism
The 60-d- ay kissing ban on campus

kissing which University of California
flyinggan. They were puttering around the tesy."

is not just a temporary shifting
of the sands Carolina's women
students are indulging in ever
more active participation in
campus affairs.

impressive senate office building when

Paul Green, a Pulitzer prize
winner, and contemporary of
Wolfe's, has headed the commit-
tee trying to raise the necessary
funds, but his efforts throughout

sena.or j health officials decreed Thursday beTthey accidently ran into the
walking; very busily. along a corridor,

colors. ; , r
"It's still here all 14 inches, of it;

a real treat for the Southern gals and
a home touch for the Yankees."
WCUNC's The Carolinian, Jan. 26.

cause of a spread of an influenza epi-
demic got a stamp of approval from
our own (Oklahoma) campus Friday.

Never one to let an unexpected oppor
IT ail

New Constitution
(Continued from first page)

can be recalled by their electorate to
tunity slip by, Gatton approached the
senator, introduced himself, and pro

tne state nave produced only a
small amount.

The Di will canvass each stu

Dr. W. A. Fow-

ler, director of t&e
student health ser

University of Cal. Leads
With 26,004 full-tim- e registered stu

The newest example of this
trend is seen in the selection by
acclamation of Marian Igo to
serve next quarter as speaker of
the Phi assembly. Last year vi-

vacious Mickey Warren became

ceeded to rattle off the familiar CPU
pressure spiel. "Senator," he said,dent and, as in most drives, will dents, the University of California"We'd like tn have vou down in Chanel

accept any donation, no matter Hiil for a speech in the spring when ranks more than 50 per cent higher
in enrollment than any other univerhow small, for each ten cents your campaign gets rolling."

vice, agreed the
measure was the
proper action t o

take.
Fowler scored a

statement of Dr.

sity in the United States, accordingThe senator turned majestically,

whom they will be responsible, if a
vote of this organization warrants this
recall.

The legislature will have the power
to review and pass the budgets of all
campus-wid- e fee-collect- ing organiza-
tions and shall regulate the procedure
to be followed by classes in passing
their budgets. It shall also set up and
pass the student government budget.
It shall regulate campus election pro

"IH have no campaign!" he said. to the recent annual survey made by
Raymond Walters, president of the
University of Cincinnati.

And with that he turned quickly, step
ped into an elevator, and was whisked

adds to the total.
Tom Wolfe was a great student

Here.

His grades were A-- l, and he
served first as managing editor,
then editor of the then weekly
Tar Heel.

away out of sight. Oh well, it didn't

S. L. Katzoff, Cali-

fornia campus doc-

tor, who expressed
a belief that "a
good . healthy kiss

tne nrst coea to oe elected to a
class office, and Louise Walker
became the first woman presi-
dent of the Di senate.

All this is as it should be, and
the Daily Tar Heel welcomes
the end of the days when the
single function of coeds on the
campus was to furnish an op

hurt to try, did it?
cedure and shall set the dates for all

The report, published in School and
Society, lists the following as runner-up- s

in the nation's top ten institutions
in size:

Minnesota, 15,301 ; Columbia, 14,
211; Illinois, 13,510; Ohio. 13,231;

The Flicker of the Week never spread any germs.' elections except those of the freshman
class. The Student council will still"Of Mice And Men" leads the field QnlA XT i. 1

control elections, but this will be ac.1 rumci, 11c in us i, nave suixieIt is fitting that the original by far among the new film entries at "iinide information the rest of us don,t NYU, 12,745; Michigan, 12,098; Wis cording to the rules set up by the legmanuscripts of alumnus Tom me oiniia paiaces uiis ween, .uapieu know anything about." consm, 11,268 and Washington, 10,--
Fowler also labeled as "unreason

closely and intelligently from the first
successful Steinbeck novel, the pro--l able," the statement of Katzoff thatduction loses none of its original power
in the transference to the screen. a genuine kiss generates so much

Wolfe should be the property of
the University of North Caro-
lina. And the drive ior, funds
must get its start and gain mo-

mentum here. For only then.

heat it destroys germs."Quite wisely producer Hal Roach,!

portunity for expressive whist-
ling.

And yet many women students
complain that their opportunity
for participation in campus af-
fairs is still too limited. Rapidly
increasng in numbers and ability,
coeds in the future should hold
more and more responsible

However, the health service headwhose greatest efforts hitherto have
added that the kissing situation on
the local campus is not critical at thewhen the University has proved been the "TPPer" and "0ur Gans"

129.

The University of Southern Califor-
nia enrollment total was 4,876- - and
Stanford university had a registration
of 4,345.

The University of California at
Los Angeles (UCLA) contributed to
the University of California's rec-
ord total with an enrollment of 8,-52- 2,

with the other campus of the
University of California also being
included in the total registration fig

comedies, chose no Hollywood stars to
Its interest m Obtaining these moment because there is no contagiousglamourize his ilm rather selected

islature.
All members of the legislature will

be required to be familiar with funda-
mental rules of parliamentary proce-
dure, and no student will be admitted
to membership until he has been train-
ed in this procedure.

Also to be presented to the legis-
lature Monday night, will be a bill
providing for a general campus vote
to determine whether a representative
from the graduate students will be al-

lowed on the Student council.

Dance Leaders
(Continued from first page)

Siewers, Joe Welborn, Paul Severin,

manuscripts, Will Others be inter-- his cast for its ability to portray the emdemic makmS e rounds at pres
ent. Oklahoma Daily, January 27.ested m Contributing. Steinbeck characters. Notice the novel

ContrratnlAtinTi fr ri and manner of introducing credit flashes
at the opening and the skillful evasion I Snow and WCUNC Colormay their drive be successful! of the censors in the murder of Cur- - "Woman's college will remain open."

There's plenty of room for stu-
dents with ability any time.

ure, lne L.alifornia Uerklev campus
Can you spare a dollar, buddy ? ley's wife. "Of Mice And Men" reaches said the radio announcer. And it did. i figure was 16,199, which alone top

the screen at a opportune moment. I But no avail. At 8 o'clock Tuesdav ped the enrollment of nthr institn- -
just in time to avoid standing in the Inight there were less than 40 people
shadow of Zanuck's magnificent ver- - in the library. Every one had aban

tions.
The Greater University of North

Carolina (including UNC at Chapel
HilL State college and WCUNC) totals

sion of "The Grapes Of Wrath" which doned exams for one brief evening and.4 o d & y Jim Howard, and Charles Barrett.is the current rave of New York film turned to the lighter and more pleas
critics. ant occupation of making snow cream, about 8,000 students. "It's a pity that

DI DRIVE

Manuscripts,
5,000

It was said that Tom Wolfe
left a fortune of $10,000 when he

throwing snow balls and sliding down
the hill in back of Woman's in laundrySpotlight On The Newswives12:00 Swimming for faculty

and coeds at the pool. baskets.Controller Carmichael was in the vil

Juniors nominated for finals dance
marshalls are: Ott Burton, Skipper
Bowles, Don Baker, Reddy Grubbs,
Herb Hardy, Louis Gaylord, Charlie
Idol, Don Bishop, Charlie Barker,
Watts Booth, Steve Forrest, Bob Far-ri- s,

Joe Joyner, Bill Dees, and Sid
Sadoff.

"In front of North Spencer, the girlslage last weekend for a short almost
secret visit. He will take over hisdied in 1938. made a snow man, just because thev

WCUNC is not over at Carrboro and
that State college is not located out
there near the Woollen gymnasium.

Robberies Reported
(Continued from first page)

investigated and campus police under
the direction of P, L. Burch, superin--

University job in June remaining as 'didn't have any other kind.' (WCUNCTen thousand dollars, while a

3:00 Basketball practice for coeds at
the gym.

4:00 Coed swimming practice at the
pool.

a special partner in his New York is 50 miles or so from the brothertidy sum, certainly doesn't com brokerage firm. . . . "Proff" Koch is school, UNC.) Some more helpful
considering copyrighting the name, I souls assisted in the excavating of apare with the legacies of the
"Playmakers." ... The Jackie Coo- - Florida state V8, in spite of the as
gan starred, "What A Life" which play-- persions that the driver cast on this lenaem oi me pnysicai plant, are

5:00 Girls' glee club meets in Hill
hall.
Young Republican club meets
in the Grail room of Graham

'sunny Southern climate.' carrying on a thorough investigation.ed to a mere handful here several
weeks ago, folded last week in New "The Tavern and the corner spots

did a rushing business in the hot chocoOrleans, its backers having lost $50,-00-0

on their roadshow tours of three

GIVE A

PICTURE FOR
VALENTINE'S

Let Us Finish Your Yackety
Yack Picture for a Gift

Wootten-Monlto- n

Memorial.

6:40 Vesper services in Gerrard hall.

7:00-Ba- nd practice in Hill hall.
Geography placement exam

Broadway hit shows. The movie compe-
tition was too stiff.

A description of the missing articles
has been circulated throughout the
campus and any other missing articles
should be reported promptly to the of-
fice of P. L. Burch or to the dean of
student's office in South.

Students are warned to take neces-
sary precautions "in order to prevent

rich.
Yet Tom Wolfe, class of 1920,

left more than a nice fortune. His
"Look Homeward, Angel," his
best novel, is one of the outstand-
ing pieces of fiction of the past
thirty years, and "Of Time and
the River" and "Web and the
Rock" have also gained critical
praise. You can spend money,
but his books will live.

The foregoing leads up to a

late line.' Bert provided a valet who
brushed the customers off as they en-
tered the store. The drug store (UNC
hangout) was infested by a party of
Curry high school boys who discourag-
ed patrons with a continuous volley of

Every state and 47 foreign countries
are represented in the Harvard uni-
versity student body.

ination in 401 New East.

7:30 Film forum on Far East in
main lounge of Graham

stinging snow balls. 'any other thefts.
"flame the dawn in nil ito v: I

iw nuilfCi nThe American Youth Congress will glory. Early arisers with undamped- -'

1ASU meets in 213 Graham Me-- meet in the nation's capital from Feb-mori-al.

ruarv 9 to 12

GET FIXED UP FOR THE DANCESTHE GRAHAM MEMORIAL BARBER SHOP
ed spirits but not feet blazed trails
to the dining rooms. Others followed

consideration of the current drive


